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CHOICE OF LOCATION and ESTABLISHMENT
OF A LAW PRACTICE
A large number of young men now completing their profes-
sional training are and for months past have been considering
the choice of a place in which to commence the practice of their
profession. When that choice is made they will be immediately
confronted with the question of how to establish themselves in
the practice of their profession. The writer makes no pretense of
having any special knowledge or unusual experience in relation
to either of these matters. While nearly a quarter of a century
has passed since the question was before me in concrete form, no
experience of my life remains more vivid than that of selecting
a location and of the initial effort to establish a business. If from
my experience and observation it is possible for me to draw some
conclusions or offer some suggestions which will be helpful to
some young lawyer who has not solved these questions, the pur-
pose of this paper will be fully accomplished.
It has been said and well said that the choice of a location is
not all important; that no matter where a lawyer locates, if he
be possessed of the requisite qualifications, has the necessary
energy and ability, the world will seek hiin out. Someone has
said: If one but make a better mousetrap than any his contem-
poraries have made the world will beat a path to his door. While
there are plenty of instances both within and without the pro-
fession which demonstrate the truth of this saying, it must be ad-
mitted that the vast majority of men are not men of unusual or
surpassing ability. For the man of only ordinary average ability
his future success will depend in some marked degree at least
upon his choice of location. Choice of location, like choice of
profession or life work, is largely a personal matter, and it is
difficult for one man to correctly advise another. What is here
said as to choice of location has no application to those who have
existing business connections or who are able to associate them-
selves with established firms.
In choosing a location the-young lawyer should have in mind
the fact that here he will find his future business associates, the
field of his professional endeavor, here he will establish himself
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as a citizen, a member of society, and in a majority of cases here
he will establish his home, and, in short, live his life. Therefore
other things than mere professional success and opportunity are
entitled to consideration.
Many young men look for a place where there is no competi-
tion. This is a mistake. There is an old adage to the effect that
where there is honey there are bees, and it is equally true that
where there is business there are lawyers. However great one's
preparation and ability may be, he cannot find and transact busi-
ness where no business exists, Therefore the first requisite of a
location is the existence of business requiring the services of a
lawyer.
Many young lawyers debate whether they should locate in a
large city or in a country town. Generally speaking it may be
said that the difficulties of establishing a practice in a large city
are much greater. The young man who goes to a city a stran-
ger, without influential friends or connections, either social or
business, to establish himself in the practice of law has before
him no pleasant prospect. If he be made of the right stuff, he
will, after a long probationary period, succeed. But observation
shows that a large number of young men who attempt it either
make an absolute failure or drift into other lines of endeavor
such as insurance, real estate or other like vocations.
The young man who goes to a country town of from ten to
thirty thousand population will hav much less difficulty in estab-
lishing himself in business, but if successful is not likely to at-
tain as large a success as the successful lawyer who has estab-
lished himself in a large city. To my mind the greatest disad-
vantage of practice in the smaller communities is that one's time
is likely to be taken up largely with unimportant and rather trivial
affairs of such a nature that they will not bear the necessary ex-
pense for careful consideration and investigation and which fill
up the time of the practicing lawyer to the exclusion of other and
perhaps more important matters. A lawyer so situated is likely to
fall into a routine from which in time it is difficult to escape and
as a consequence he ceases to grow and develop.
Generally speaking it may be said that for the man of average
ability and attainment a country town of from ten to twenty
thousand, especially if it be the county seat, offers the more favor-
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able field. In such a field the young lawyer will find a fair oppor-
tunity for the exercise of his talent and a chance to demonstrate
his ability within a reasonable time, and if of commanding abili-
ties he will then no doubt find it much easier to establish himself
in a larger city. No one need be discouraged who locates even
in a much smaller city or country village, as many of the best
and most successful lawyers of the country have begun their
work under such circumstances.
BUSINESS BUILDING
In emphasizing the business side of the lawyer's life, it will
be assumed that every young lawyer will always bear in mind
that he is at all times practicing a profession and not pursuing a
mere money-getting trade, that as a minister of justice he owes
a duty to society as well as to his client.
Let us assume that the young lawyer has chosen his loca-
tion, has procured an office, has about him the necessary office
paraphernalia, in what way can he best set about securing busi-
ness? In the first place, as to the office: It need not be elaborate;
it should be neat, well arranged, and have a business-like air to
it. He will need the reports of the court of last resort of the
state in which he is practicing, the statutes, a few elementary
text books, and, if he can afford it, a copy of one of the ency-
clopedias.
Many young lawyers commence their practice with a mistaken
idea as to the attitude they should assume toward their profes-
sional brethren. There are some established lawyers who are
jealous and resent the coming in of a new competitor; but there
are very very few of that kind. The young lawyer, if he con-
duct himself properly, is likely during the first years of his prac-
tice to receive more business from the hands of his professional
brethren than from any other single source. Whether he receives
this or it is sent to his competitor will depend very largely upon
himself. The young lawyer will do well to consult his seniors at
the bar in all matters relating to practice in cases of doubt. There
are a great many troublesome questions which arise in the ordi-
nary course of practice which cannot be answered by resort to
text books or authority. It is a knowledge of these things that
distinguishes the experienced from the inexperienced man, and
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the young man without experience will do well to avail himself
of the experience of his seniors. This he may always have for
the asking. In fact, a great many older lawyers turn aside and
spend considerable effort in helping the young practitioner. He
should therefore call upon all the lawyers with whom he is likely
to come in contact in his practice and should so far as possible
maintain friendly relations with them.
While the young lawyer may not advertise as the young mer-
chant would do, still he may advertise to some extent. He may
insert his professional card in the local papers. Naturally he will
affiliate himself with the church society and with the fraternal
organizations with which he has been connected. This will form
a basis upon which to build his acquaintanceship. Opportunities
will present themselves for the rendition of many forms of pub-
lic service. The young lawyer may with great propriety offer
his services in such cases. He may very properly improve every
opportunity to extend his acquaintanceship and continually widen
his circle of friends.
For the young lawyer without established business connec-
tions the business of collecting accounts probably presents the
most inviting field. If he have the necessary tact and calls per-
sonally upon the debtors and treats them fairly he will not only
succeed in collecting many accounts deemed worthless, for which
he will receive a considerable commission, but he will have an
opportunity to approach men in all lines of business on a busi-
ness basis and he will often receive business from those upon
whom he calls. In fact, he may often succeed in getting accounts
for collection with an agreement that the proceeds are to be used
to pay the accounts in his hands. He will have an opportunity
to personally become acquainted with a class of business men
who are quite likely to need the services of a lawyer.
When business comes, however small it may be or however
trivial, he should give it prompt, thorough and immediate atten-
tion. The bible says: "Let not the sun go down upon your
wrath," and the young lawyer might well adopt as a motto, "Let
not the sun go down upon an unanswered letter or upon a piece
of business unfinished which may be finished." Promptness and
expedition in his business will win the beginner more valuable
business friends than any other one thing which he may do. Pro-
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crastination is not only the thief of time, but it slays opportunity
and prevents success. "Seeest thou a man diligent in his business
.he shall stand before kings." In no business is this proverb more
applicable than in the law business.
One of the most difficult things the young lawyer encounters
is that of establishing and maintaining regular office hours dur-
ing the period of waiting. A thousand temptations will assail
him. The woods, the streams and the fields will call him; the
golf grounds, the ball park will beckon to him. If he establish his
office hours and maintain them, the chances are that his first im-
portant piece of business will come to him because he is in his
office and available when others are not. Business has gone to
the office of a young lawyer many times because one business
man has said to another: "Let us go to Jones, because I know he
is always in his office." The modern business man does not want
his business attended to day after tomorrow; he wants it done
this afternoon, immediately. Other things being equal, the man
who renders prompt and immediate service will secure the
business.
When business comes to the young lawyer he should not look
at it merely as a legal problem. He should endeavor so far as
possible to view the matter from the standpoint of his client and
then act in the best interests of the client. Many young lawyers
make no attempt to understand the business side of problems
which are presented to them, and many business men complain
generally because of their failure to consider anything but the
legal side of matters presented to them. Every young lawyer
should study the business which comes into his office from a busi-
ness standpoint. This will not only help him with his client, but
is very valuable in determining what procedure shall be followed
and what legal principles are applicable. Every business has its
unwritten laws and customs and peculiarities. If the young
lawyer does not study these he is likely to make serious mistakes.
The young lawyer should not take things for granted, a thing
he is very much inclined to do. Every situation has its possibili-
ties, and no case can be said to be hopeless until it has been fully
and thoroughly examined not only from a legal but from a busi-
ness standpoint. Oftentimes a careful, systematic study of all
the facts in a case will bring to light important matters which
have not been theretofore considered. For such study the young
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lawyer has ample time and he should improve it. While nothing
succeeds like success in the law business, as in a good many
others, clients ordinarily will be satisfied if they feel that their
business has been handled in a proper and competent manner.
No attempt will be made here to touch upon the matter of
preparation for trial and the conduct of cases. The professional
training of the young lawyer should have thoroughly grounded
him in these matters.
As the young lawyer's acquaintance extends he will be asked
to take an active interest in political matters. In determining
what his course shall be, the effect upon his business of partici-
pation in partisan politics is a matter worthy of careful considera-
tion. Generally speaking the young lawyer who enters politics is
likely to extend his business acquaintanceship, and consequently
his business, if he conduct himself properly. People generally ad-
mire a positive character. Those who try to please everybody
please no one. People expect every man to have convictions and
to be able to stand by and defend them, and they expect this
particularly of the young lawyer. On the other hand, people ad-
mire fairness and fair treatment, not only in business but in
politics. I think the young lawyer who takes an active interest in
political matters, makes a good strong fight for his principles, and
makes it fairly, will benefit rather than harm his business.
If the young lawyer becomes a considerable force in the com-
munity in which he lives he will be invited to become a candidate
for office. In that event it will not be so easy to determine cor-
rectly what he should do. Generally speaking he should decline
to be a candidate for any office which is not in the line of his pro-
fession. If he have the requisite experience and ability he will be
benefitted and not harmed if he act as the attorney of a city, the
district attorney of a county, or accept other public employment
along professional lines. All other office holding is likely to be'a
detriment to him. However, when he has become fully estab-
lished and strong enough financially so that his business will
not be permanently injured he will be rendering a valuable pub-
lic service if he take a place in the assembly or in the senate.
Practical politics has all the fascination of a large and intri-
cate game. Many there are who having achieved some small
success are unable to resist its allurements. Therefore, before a
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young lawyer enters upon any political activity, especially if it
is likely to take him without the lines of his profession, he should
carefully survey the field, determine what he is to do, and when
he has accomplished the particular thing which he set out to do,
he should return to his regular business. If he does not do this,
he is very likely to find himself like a ship upon a storm-tossed
sea without compass or rudder, and eventually a .derelict
grounded upon some inhospitable shore, while the turrent of
political life sweeps by him.
The largest factor in the success of every man is after all his
character. This is especially true of the lawyer. In order to be
successful he must win the confidence of the community in which
he labors. Without this he can never be successful in any true
sense or in any large way. Many men enter upon the practice of
the profession with wrong ideals. They regard the law as a trap
in which the unwary may be caught, and spend their lives in
baiting, setting and avoiding legal traps. A lawyer is a minister
of justice and not a purveyor of technicalities and questionable
methods. If a man but have a correct conception of the func-
tions of the profession to which he belongs and be grounded in
those principles of conduct and morality the sum of which con-
stitutes character, and have fair ability, he cannot fail to be rea-
sonably successful in establishing a business, if he be diligent.
Promptness, fidelity to his clients, and a worthy character are
three indispensible elements in the career of a successful lawyer.
In my opinion the success of a lawyer in his business should
not be measured entirely in dollars and cents. Many lawyers who
have not accumulated even a modest fortune have achieved the
very highest success. If when the lawyer reaches middle life he
has a home, the confidence of the community in which he lives,
and in his professional career has lived up to the highest ideals
of his profession, has contributed to the general welfare of the
community and state in which he resides, and is a distinct in-
fluence for good in social as well as business lines by reason of
his integrity and character as exemplified in his businesg life, he
has achieved a real success, and he will have established his busi-
ness upon a firm and sure foundation.
M. B. ROSENBERRY,
Justice Wisconsin Supreme Court.
